BUSINESS CARDS
PARKIN LOT
STICKER
PRISON
FENCE
EYE

STEERING WHEEL
PRINTER
LOCK
MIRROR
BURGER
WORLD MAP

STEAM BATH
POTATO
LIPSTICK
EXAM
HAND
WOOD

STAMP
POST BOX
LIGHTER
ERROR
BUDGET
WISHLIST

©KREATIVITETSLABORATORIET
©KREATIVITETSLABORATORIET

©KREATIVITETSLABORATORIET
©KREATIVITETSLABORATORIET
SOCKS
PILL
JUNCTION
DOT
BOTTLE
WALKIE-TALKIE

SOCKET
PERISCOPE
JUICE
PEN
BOOKSHELF
VOLCANO

SOAP
PERFUME
JERSEY
DOOR
BOOKLET
VIRUS

SMOKE DETECTOR
PEPPER SPRAY
JELLYFISH
DOLL
BOOK
VIOLIN
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©KREATIVITETSLABORATORIET
Trapeze
Shirt
Pants
Hospital
Cross
Bas

Trap
Ship
Palette
Horseshoe
Crime scene
Barbecue

Trampoline
Shield
Painting
Horse
Cork
Bank

Shelf
Painter
Hook
Cord
Band
Tractor